TLA 2020 Virtual: Exhibitor Showcases
Exhibitor Showcases are available anytime

**ABDO | ABDO Distance Learning Resources**
ABDO’s showcase is a tutorial on how to access and use our free distance learning resources including our ebooks, read to me ebooks, and Abdo Zoom, our primary level online research tool.

**ABRAMS The Art of Books | Stay Connected with ABRAMS!**
This video highlights the best of the best from our Spring list and gives you a sneak peek at what’s in store for Fall. And most important of all, you’ll get to hear from 6 incredible authors.

**Bound to Stay Bound Books | Educational Resources for at Home Learners**
Information regarding educational resources available from Bound to Stay Bound Books.

**Chronicle Books | Chronicle Books and Levine Querido TLA Showcase**
Chronicle Books and Levine Querido present two book buzzes featuring books and authors from their upcoming lists.

**Demco, Inc. | Education in the Innovation Era**
This session highlights some of the changes afoot in education to shift the emphasis to the development of critical 21st century skills to prepare learners for the future. We’ll share insights from thought-leaders, tools and resources that create learner-driven environments, and spaces reflecting best practices for supporting all learners.

**EBSCO Information Services | Updates from EBSCO**
Hear from EBSCO as we discuss platform enhancements, updates to resources and what’s new.

**Follett School Solutions | Dishing Up Some Digital Citizenship**
Future Ready Schools® held a Webinar on Digital citizenship which is so much more than internet safety. This webinar covered how librarians and students are “turning the page” on the old digital citizenship conversation. The NEW digital citizenship requires us to be informed, active members of digital communities who can
thoughtfully reflect on our relationship with technology (and with one another!) in an increasingly connected world. In this webinar, Shannon McClintock Miller, and her special guests, had an informative, exciting and fun conversation around digital citizenship. They covered: 1. What skills do digital citizens need to be successful? 2. How can librarians be champions of this work? 3. What digital citizenship successes can you celebrate? 4. What does an empowered digital citizen look like?

**Gale, A Cengage Company | Maximize Gale TexQuest Resources for Distance Learning**
As your school responds to rapidly changing conditions, your Gale resources are here to help! Join us to learn some quick tips on using Gale/TexQuest content to support your distance learning plans.

HarperCollins Children's and HarperCollins Publishers buzz can't-miss books!

**Houghton Mifflin Harcourt | HMH Presents Spring 2020!**
Hear about Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Books for Young Readers new books for the spring! We will talk about our new and upcoming titles, and will chat with some authors along the way!

**Indeco | Maker Spaces**
Maker space furniture ideas.

**Junior Library Guild | Supporting You Every Day with Innovative Digital Content and Author Exclusives**
Junior Library Guild is the go-to collection-development partner for more than 24,000 librarians across the country. During this time of school and public library closures, we are offering our JLG Digital service for FREE to any and all users along with FREE exclusive virtual author visits available for k-12 audiences. Come find out more about our services and programs designed for you to help you though these uncertain times and beyond!

**Little, Brown Books for Young Readers**
Little, Brown Books for Young Readers began publishing books for children in 1926. We publish a diverse, carefully curated list of the finest books for young readers of all ages and backgrounds. LBYR has the distinct honor of being the first and only publishing division to have won the Caldecott Medal, the annual award for the artist of the most distinguished American picture book for children, three years in a row. We have four imprints: Little, Brown Books for Young Readers publishes our core list of literary and commercial books, LB Kids produces novelty and licensed titles, Poppy is comprised of commercial titles for teens, and NOVL spans original digital content for teens. Our mission is to inspire a lifelong love of reading.

**Mackin | Surefire Ways to Engage eReaders**
Surefire Ways to Engage Your eReaders Our students are at home now. Some of them have access to print books, but many do not. Most of our learners do have access to digital texts as they participate in distance learning. This presentation will dive into surefire ways to engage our readers in a digital environment.
Macmillan publishers | Macmillan Book Buzz
Macmillan library marketing teams share upcoming titles, including books for all age groups and genres.

Media Flex | OPALS - Open Source Automated Library System
OPALS is a feature-rich, web-based, integrated library automation system. OPALS catalog includes multiple interfaces designed to appeal to all libraries. We use standards-based bibliographic record formats for print and digital items to facilitate patron’s searches. OPALS can manage IT assets and bookrooms. Our technical support is highly acclaimed.

OverDrive | Soar Into a Digital Collection; OverDrive & G Suite for Education; School + Library Sharing Made Easy
Discover how to build and promote your school's digital collection with a panel of educators from Duncanville ISD. Or join Fort Sam Houston ISD's Librarian Katie Michna for a crash course on integrating the Sora reading app with G Suite.

Penguin Young Readers | New Children's and Teen Books from Penguin Young Readers!
Howdy Librarians! Want to hear about the books we were going to share with you at TLA? Listen in on our Zoom Book Buzz and hear about new and upcoming titles for ages birth to eighteen! And, even better, within the video you'll be directed to a link where you can request FREE E-Galleys of selected titles!

Read-a-thon Fundraising Inc. | Build Stronger Minds & Raise More Money With a Read-A-Thon
Raise the money that you need for your school library with a Read-a-thon. Guaranteed 75% to 80% Profit, and absolutely no cost or obligation to sign up. Visit www.read-a-thon.com to see how much you could raise.

Sourcebooks | Middle Grade Authors Explore Creepy Tales and Fantastical Stories
Four authors of creepy and fantasy middle grade titles discuss the genre, why it's important for kids, and how they make their writing age-appropriate for middle grade readers. They also share how they make effective events and connect with readers, particularly now during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Tech Logic / TLC | Tech Logic Product Highlights / TLC Library.Solution LS2 Overview
The first portion of this video module is Tech Logic highlighting some featured products and services; including our totalAMH, selfCIRC, and circTRAK solutions. The second portion of this module is TLC discussing the Library.Solution LS2 PAC features and benefits.